**Causative: To Have Something Done**

**DIRECTIONS:** Complete the sentences using the correct form of “to have something done.” Use the verb in parentheses.

1. Jenny _______ her nails ___________ once a week. (do)
2. My parents __________________ our front porch ________________. (paint)
3. Everyone should ______________ their teeth ______________ every six months. (check)
4. How often ______________ you ________________ your grandparents? (visit)
5. We __________________ arrangements for Linda to stay overnight. (make)
6. Where ____________ you ________________ your hair ____________? (cut)
7. My mother _____________________________ the house ________________ for years now. (clean)
8. We just __________________ our television ________________ last week. (repair)
9. My father ___________ his shirts professionally _________________. (clean)
10. We _________________ new windows ________________ tomorrow. (install)